41st NDLTCA Annual Convention and Trade Show

May 1-4, 2018 | Bismarck Event Center & Ramkota Hotel
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Featured Speakers

WEDNESDAY

10:15-11:15 a.m.
SESSION 9: General Session:
Delivering World Class Service
1:15-2:45 p.m.
SESSION 12: Breakout: Leading a
5-Star Team
3:00-5:00 p.m.
SESSION 17: Opening Keynote: Work
Like You Own It!

FRIDAY

10:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
SESSION 53: Closing Keynote:
No Turning Back
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DR. BRYAN WILLIAMS
Dr. Bryan K. Williams is a keynote speaker, consultant, and author, who is a noted authority on service
excellence and leadership effectiveness. His passion is to serve others so they may better serve the
world. Over the past several years, Bryan has provided training and consulting expertise to hundreds of
organizations in over 20 industries ranging from Healthcare to Luxury Hotels. His work with clients has
taken him throughout North America, Europe, Asia, Africa, Mexico, and the Caribbean.
Bryan’s keynote speeches and seminars have helped organizations create a memorable service
experience for their customers. He is a high-energy, dynamic speaker, who educates and inspires
professionals to be consistently exceptional. Bryan is the founder of the BW Leadership Academy, creator
of the BWTV Online Training Series and also a bestselling author of three books – Engaging Service, Work
Like You Own It! and How to Serve a VIP.
Prior to this current venture, Bryan worked with the world-renowned Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company for
ten years. In his last role, he was the Global Corporate Director of Training & Organizational Effectiveness.
Before his corporate assignment, he held over 17 roles with the Ritz-Carlton, beginning as a busboy at The
Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas. Dr. Williams has earned degrees in Business Administration, and an Associate’s
Degree in Hotel/Restaurant Management, and Adult Education, including Doctor of Management in
Organizational Leadership.
Bryan was a member of the Board of Examiners for the Baldrige Performance Excellence Program.
The Baldrige program administers the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award which is the highest
recognition that a U.S. organization can achieve for performance excellence. It is awarded annually by
the President of the United States to businesses from all sectors.

BRYAN ANDERSON
Bryan currently resides in the Los Angeles area and is originally from the Chicago area where he lived with
his parents, Jim and Janet, identical twin brother Bob, and teenage sister Briana. In addition to academic
excellence, Bryan excelled in sports during his high school years and competed as an accomplished
gymnast in state level competitions. Following graduation, he worked for American Airlines as a Ground
Crew Chief at O’Hare airport.
Bryan enlisted in the Army in April 2001 and had a ‘ship out’ date of September 11, 2001. He served
two tours of duty in Iraq and was stationed in the Baghdad area. He attained the rank of Sergeant in the
Military Police (MP), conducted police training courses in Iraq and gained additional law enforcement
experience at Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary as a prison guard.
In October 2005, Bryan was injured by an Improvised Explosive Device (IED) that resulted in the loss
of both legs and his left hand. As a result of his injuries, he was awarded a Purple Heart. Bryan received
rehabilitation for a period of 13 months at Walter Reed Army Hospital. He is one of the few triple amputees
to have survived his injuries in Iraq.
Bryan’s story has received extensive media coverage including a cover story in USA Today, two feature
articles in Esquire Magazine (one a cover shot in January 2007), as well as numerous articles in major
newspapers and publications, from his hometown Chicago Sun Times to the LA Times and NY Times. He
also appeared in a 60 Minutes segment profiling Gary Sinese.
Bryan has appeared in the HBO Documentary, Alive Day Memories: Home from Iraq, and in a CSI: NY
episode titled DOA for a DAY as a murder suspect. He appeared in the Golden Globe Award winning film
'The Wrestler,' starring Mickey Rourke and Marisa Tomei and appeared in an episode of ‘Hawaii 5-0’.
Bryan has appeared on the daytime drama ‘All My Children.’ He was the subject of the Captain America
comic, ‘Theater of War – to Soldier on,’ released in August 2009. Bryan has finished work on a book titled
No Turning Back, released November 1, 2011, and most recently hosted a new PBS show in the Chicago
area, Reporting for Service with Bryan Anderson, which received an Emmy Award. He also received a
Telly Award for his work on a Quantum Rehab product video titled ‘Life Beyond Limits’. Most recently, he
appeared in the blockbuster movie, American Sniper, starring Bradley Cooper.
Bryan is the national spokesman for Quantum Rehab, a division of Pride Mobility Corporation, and travels
the country making numerous personal appearances while delivering his message of perseverance and
determination in major rehab facilities. In addition, he is an Ambassador for the Gary Sinise Foundation
and is a spokesman for USA Cares, a national non-profit organization based in Louisville, Ky., that is
focused on assisting post 911 veterans in times of need. He also supports Wounded Warriors of TX,
Smoky Mountain Service Dogs, Chris Kyle Foundation and Children of the Blue Grass.

General Convention Information
NDLTCA REGISTRATION DESK
Convention registrants may register and pick up their packets at NDLTCA’s
Registration Desk in the Exhibit Hall Lobby at the Events Center. Name badges
are sent to facilities prior to the convention.

A Note From the

Committee Chair

It is a with great pleasure as NDLTCA Convention
Committee chair that I welcome you to our 41st
Annual Convention and Trade show. Once again
your convention committee and the great staff at
the Association, are proud to present to you an
exciting and education filled conference.
This year’s theme,
United We Care,
was chosen by the
convention committee
as a reflection of the
many changes we encounter in the work we do,
caring for our residents in order to provide the
very best quality and outcomes. The convention
will provide many opportunities to enrich your
professional development through networking, new
technology displays, educational sessions and best
practice presentations. Our trade show is second
to none with vendors providing a wide variety of
products and services to support and enhance the
work you do. Join us for our gala dinner where we
recognize staff and volunteers for their outstanding
service. Have fun at our theme hospitality night,
our PAC fundraiser, and dance the night away with
Johnny Holms.
Thank you to our sponsor members whose support
helps make this convention a huge success. Thank
you to our partnering organizations representing
Nursing, Dietary, Social Services, Activities,
Chaplains and Environmental Services for their
assistance in developing learning opportunities for
everyone.
Thank you to our NDLTCA staff and convention
committee who do such a great job organizing a
convention that is second to none. The convention
committee welcomes you to enjoy, relax, and
participate in the many diverse activities of the 41st
Annual Convention and Trade Show May 1-4, 2018.
Greg Salwei, Convention Chair

MEALS
Meals, except for the Awards Gala, are included in the registration fee. Any person
having a special dietary need may contact the association office prior to the
convention or may stop by the registration desk when they arrive.

NDLTCA INFORMATION BOOTH
Visit the NDLTCA Information Booth in the Exhibition Hall at the Bismarck Event
Center, where you will find the Trade Show Validation Card Drop for door prize
opportunities.

GUESTS
If you are planning on bringing a guest to the Trade Show, Awards Gala, or the Fun
Night Activities, please stop by the NDLTCA Registration Desk. Guests must pay a
guest fee, have a name badge, appropriate ticket and wrist band.

COMPLIMENTARY PAMPERING
Complimentary ‘pampering’ will be available for convention participants during the
Exhibition hours and at break times. Be sure to treat yourself!

WHAT SHOULD I WEAR?
Business casual is encouraged for all the educational programs. Participants are
encouraged to bring sweaters to the sessions. Semi-formal is appropriate for the
Awards Gala.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
If you need any special aids or services identified in the Americans with
Disabilities Act please contact NDLTCA ten (10) days prior to the convention so
arrangements can be made.

COURTESY REMINDER
The convention is a great time for learning, networking and having fun with friends
– new and old. While we want you to have a great time, please remember ...
• Keep visiting to a minimum during sessions.
• Turn cell phones to manner mode and take calls outside the meeting rooms.
• Be respectful of others during the evening events - not all participants and hotel
guests are attending our functions.

We look forward to seeing you at this year’s event!
Thank you!
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Prel ule
Sched
Tuesday, May 1
8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

NDLTCA Foundation Meeting
Bismarck Country Club

8:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

NDLTCA Board Meeting
Bismarck Country Club

10:45 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.

NDLTCA Membership Meeting
Bismarck Country Club

1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

PAC Golf Tournament
Bismarck Country Club

6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Convention Kick-off Dinner, Awards and Fun
Bismarck Country Club

5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

NDANFP Board Meeting
LTCSWND Board Meeting
NDESA Board Meeting
4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Exhibitor Registration Open
Bismarck Event Center

NDLTCA Registration Open
Bismarck Event Center

Wednesday, May 2
7:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Exhibitor Registration and Setup
7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

NDLTCA Registration Open
7:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast
4

8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

1. QRP and MDS Updates for 2018
Presented by: Ron Orth

Content: As the QRP has moved into its second year there is still a
lot of confusion related to the Quality Measures utilized, the reports
and the APU reduction. In addition, additional QRP measures will
be added in October 2018 as the program continues to grow.
In this educational session we will review the MDS and claims
related quality measures that are currently used and those to be
implemented later this year. We will also review some of the reports
currently available and their purpose. In this session we will also
review some of the more significant MDS changes that went into
effect on October 1, 2017 as well as look at some of the changes
that will be implemented on 10/1/2018.
Recommended Audience: NF: Administrators, Nursing, MDS
Coordinators

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

2. The Benefits of Palliative Care in Long Term Care
Presented by: Dr. Aaron Vasa, Sanford

Content: What does Palliative Care look like in Long Term Care?
In this session we will identify patients that may benefit from a
palliative care consult. Review case studies that have been done
and discuss how to handle difficult family situations.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Chaplains, Nursing, Social
Services

3. Elevating Your Dining Experience

Presented by: Chef Jared Thor Larson and Krysta Turman
Eicholtz, US. Foods
Content: In this session, we will discuss 3 main topics: Plant Based
Cuisine, World Cuisine, and the influence that music has on the
dining experience.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Dietary

4. Assisted Living Networking
(Closed session-MEMBERS ONLY)
Moderated by: Kari Dick

Content: Join your peers in this networking opportunity. So much is
happening in the Assisted Living arena and this session is a great
way to catch up with what other facilities in the state are doing.
Recommended Audience: AL: Managers and Staff

5. Cannabis Confusion: North Dakota’s Medical
Marijuana Law And What It Means For Long Term
Care As Providers and Employers
Presented by: Melissa Hauer and Tracy Kolb

Content: North Dakota is one of 29 states that have legalized
marijuana. Legal marijuana use presents issues that require
providers and employers understand the law, the conflict between
state and federal law, and the expectations of long term care
residents, and of applicants and employees, who are medical
marijuana users. This program will discuss the current status of
the law (state and federal) and what long term care providers and
employers can do to comply with the law and protect against risk in
this rapidly changing and often ambiguous legal landscape.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Administrators, Nursing,
Compliance Officers, Office, Risk Management, Social Services

6. Workplace Bullying and Harassment
Presented by: Barbara Chieves

Content: In recent years, we have seen a rise in incidences of
workforce bullying and harassment. Bullying can be covert or
overt and takes on a wide variety of forms. Workplace bullying,
like childhood bullying, has individuals or groups using persistent
aggressive or unreasonable behavior against a co-worker or
subordinate. This bullying can be verbal or nonverbal, psychological
or physical, abuse or humiliation. Organizations are often confronted
with situations of bullying that can often prove “sticky” to handle.
Responses to these situations not only affect employee relations and
staff morale, but can lead to litigation. This workshop will explore
real life workplace scenarios while exploring resolutions.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines

7. Table Top Scenario - Pandemic Outbreak

Presented by: George Gerhardt, ND Department of HealthEmergency Preparedness and Response
Content: TThe tabletop will be focused on a Pandemic scenario.
The pandemic will be severe and we will first look at the use of
antivirals because vaccine is still being produced. We will look
how facilities would get antivirals and then how would they be
dispensed and administered. Remember there may not be enough
antivirals for everyone. Next we will look at the availability of
vaccine and then move into the process of dispensing that vaccine.
We will have LTC facilities talk about their ability to internally
dispense vaccine to residents, staff and staff families. How would
you pick up vaccine from a local Point of Dispensing (POD) Site
and transport it back to your facility maintaining the cold chain
and having security available to assist. How would you store the
vaccine at your facility and finally how would you dispense to your
residents, staff and staff families. That could be several thousand
doses your facility would dispense. The final part of the exercise is
looking at the surge capacity of LTC. If hospitals are full and people
need basic care to survive the pandemic what is your process to
open up your facility to care for others?
Recommended Audience: NF: Administrators, DON, Environmental

8. Documentation: Managing Risk and
Demonstrating Competence
Presented by: Paige Hector

Content: Creating a defensible medical record that also
communicates the numerous details of patient and resident care
requires training and understanding of the challenges and pitfalls
of documentation. By demonstrating the importance of all staff
practicing daily risk management skills, staff will be provided with
strategies to achieve defensible and effective documentation and
gain confidence with this sometimes onerous task.
Recommended Audience: NF: Administrators, Activities, Dietary,
Health Information Management, Nursing and Social Services

10:15 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.

General Sessions
9. Delivering World-Class Service
Presented by: Dr. Bryan Williams

10. Reaching Out to the Emerging Populations
Presented by: Barbara Chieves

Content: Our community’s populations are changing and becoming
increasingly diverse. This population shift significantly impacts
the way we interact with one another. How can we reach out to
newcomers without alienating the established residents? How
can we best work together to address the opportunities these
changes present? What can we do to ensure our community
becomes more culturally competent? How can we help promote
the development of activities, programs and services that take into
account different cultural norms and expectations? In this workshop
participants will look at the various ways that newcomers and
their diversity strengthen our communities. The workshop will also
address and discuss stereotypes and misinformation and learn
ways to recognize the power that developing greater community
cohesiveness brings.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Human Resources, All
Disciplines

10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Trade Show Viewing – Administrators & DONs Only
Take advantage of this designated time for just Administrator’ and
DONs to visit with our Sponsors and Vendors to see their latest
products. See demonstrations, pick up sample products, and meet
with experts and talk with suppliers who are working to provide you
with exactly what you need to meet today’s challenges.

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

• Participant Lunch – Trade Show
• Trade Show Viewing – All Attendees

Open to all participants. Take this time to see the latest in products
and services - from transportation to furniture and equipment to
the latest technology solutions from over 100 companies. See
demonstrations, pick up sample products, and meet with experts
and talk with suppliers who are working to provide you with exactly
what you need to meet today’s challenges. Enjoy a great lunch, get
a massage, stop by Glance Spa for some pampering and register to
win some Great Prizes!

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

ACHCA Lunch Meeting
1:15 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.

11. Good-bye RUGs, Hello RCS-1?
Presented by: Ron Orth

Content: In 2017, CMS issued an Advance Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking that provided the first glimpse into a potential new
SNF reimbursement system. The new system would be the most
significant change made to the SNF reimbursement methodology
since the implementation of the RUGs based PPS system. In this
session we will provide any current and up to date information
related to how the RCS-1 system will work including determining
classification levels and MDS impact.
Recommended Audience: NF: Administrator, Nursing, MDS
Coordinator

Content: This course focuses on proven concepts and techniques to
provide exceptional service in any industry. The goal is for everyone
to take away applicable and relevant concepts to apply at their jobs
immediately.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines
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12. Leading a 5-Star Service Team
Presented by: Dr. Bryan Williams

Content: This
session will review
the leadership skills
and competencies
needed to lead a
5-star caliber team.
Special emphasis will
be placed on proven
techniques and
processes used by highly effective leaders worldwide.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines

13. Celebrating Differences in Our Communities:
Building Bridges Across lines of Race, Age, Gender
and Ethnicity
Presented by: Barbara Chieves

Content: People are your organization’s most valuable asset. As
the staff and the community become increasingly diverse, your
success depends on the ability to understand and leverage the
dynamics of difference. Diversity today goes far beyond race,
ethnicity, age and gender. We must also consider differences in
language, tradition, history, economics and religion. This basic
but atypical understanding of culture addresses multiple layers
of need, in the community, and takes into consideration the fact
that each organization operates as a complex culture with specific
traditions, verbiage, values, and codes of conduct. This workshop
teaches participants to view each individual as a unique culture
and provides practical tools for effective communication and
relationship building.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines

14. Your Life, Your Choices – Straight Talk about
Tough Issues
Presented by: Paige Hector

Content: The process of making and communicating health care
decisions is not only important but crucial in order to honor a
resident’s wishes. Talking about end-of-life care can be difficult.
This presentation will empower attendees with the words and the
tools to engage residents and family members in discussion about
quality of life, advanced illness and treatment decisions.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Administrators, Activities,
Chaplain, Nursing and Social Services

15. Infection Prevention and
Environmental Services

Presented: Coleen Bomber, Northwood Deaconess Health Care.
Content: This presentation will stress the importance of
environmental cleaning, focusing on organisms and how to combat
their transmission. Ways to monitor environmental cleaning will
also be addressed.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Environmental

16. Nursing Facility Bad Debt Reimbursement &
Collection Best Practices
Presented by: Cindy Sorenson (Williston), Lori Bott (VMH),
Jane Kelly (Bethany) and Megan Flom, Camrud, Maddock,
Olson and Larson, LTD.

Content: The session will include discussion of best collection
practices from an attorney’s perspective. Results from recent
provider surveys will be shared, along with discussion on NDDHS
Bad Debt Reimbursement. Will also cover how to inure inclusion as
an allowable expense.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Office, Finance

3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

17. Opening Keynote: Work Like You Own IT!
Presented by: Dr. Bryan Williams

Content: This session will review the work habits and approach to
service that world-class employees have. Special emphasis will be
placed on six habits of service superstars. All attendees will leave
this session with practical and applicable tools/concepts to use
immediately.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines

6:30 p.m.

Social

Join us before the Awards Gala for a social.
Enjoy time to network with your peers.
7:00 p.m.

Awards Gala

Join us for this year’s awards gala. Enjoy a great meal and
help recognize, celebrate and congratulate the award winning
recipients!

Thursday, May 3
7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

NDLTCA Registration Open
7:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast

7:00 – 8:30 a.m.

• NADONA Executive Board Breakfast Meeting
• NDANFP Membership Breakfast Meeting
8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

18. Homeland Security Exercise Evaluation
Program (HSEEP)
Presented by: Brenda Vossler

Content: This session will provide a brief overview of the Homeland
Security Exercise Evaluation Program with emphasis on the
development of an After Action Report and Improvement Plan.
Recommended Audience: NF: Administrators, DON, Environmental
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8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

19. Ethical Me - Ethical You (Ethics Session)
Presenter: Anthony F. Vicari

Content: Today more than ever ethics and the manner in which
healthcare professionals deliver Quality of Care and Life services is
under the careful eyes and scrutiny of many watchful observers. This
presentation will define what ethics means, the comparison between
ethics and morals and actively engage participants in ethic scenarios
that challenges their thinking and decision-making processes.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Social Workers, Chaplains,
Nursing, All Disciplines

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

20. Presenting Falls and a Decline in Function: An
Innovative Approach to Restorative Nursing
Presented by: Jeri Lundgren

Content: This session will discuss how decreased mobility is
the primary cause of falls and a decline in function of residents.
Traditional Restorative Nursing programs do little to address
balance, strength and endurance issues that lead to immobility.
This session will discuss exercise & Restorative Nursing programs
that prevent falls and a decline in function by enhancing mobility,
balance, strength and endurance of residents. This session will
describe how to set up an environment to help promote safe
mobility. This session will also discuss how to capture the program
on the MDS Restorative Nursing section.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Administrator, Activities,
CNA, Environmental, Nursing and Therapy

21. Feeding the Brain

Presented by: Linda Roberts
Content: What we feed our residents significantly impacts their gut
health as well as their mental health. Based on finding correlating
brain health and diet, Rush University Medical Center and Harvard
University developed the MIND diet. In this session we will discuss
brain foods & how to integrate them into your Community’s menu.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Dietary

22. Basic Care Networking Session

(Closed Session – MEMBERS ONLY)
Moderated by: Mary Jo Fries and Joyce Linnerud Fowler
Content: Join your peers as they network about the latest
happenings in the Basic Care health care world.
Recommended Audience: BC: Administrators and staff

23. A Leader's Attention
Presented by: Sam Stoddard

Content: I once saw a sign in a construction zone that read, “Pay
attention or pay the price”. The high price that is paid in our
industry leads to dissatisfied residents, families, and associates,
who are the pillars of our communities. Come learn how a shift in
your attention will lead your team to success in retention, census,
and service.
Recommended Audience: AL: Managers, Staff and Nursing

24. Cost Reporting Updates; Where are we
headed?
Presented by: Brad DeJong, Eide Bailly and Tom Eide,
Department of Human Services

Content: The DHS has made some significant reporting changes in
recent years which have led to a significant number of adjustments.
This session will discuss these changes and what our recent
meetings between the DHS and our NDLTCA subcommittee have
resolved.
Recommended Audience: BC, NF: Administrators, Office

25. Phase II ROP: Activities and Social Workers
Presented by: Diane Atchinson

Content: The foundation of this presentation will be CMS's focus on
quality of care and life for residents living in nursing homes that is
based on the resident’s documented care needs and preferences.
We will focus on specific F tag guidance. This includes: F 675
(quality of life), F 679 (Activities meet interests/needs of each
resident), F 740 (behavioral health services), F741 (sufficient/
competent staff), F 742 (treatment and services for mental/
psychosocial concerns), F 744 (treatment/service for dementia),
F 745 (Provision of medically related social services). Discussion
will also include critical element pathways used by surveyors to
ensure compliance with regulations and documentation that should
be present to support F tag compliance.
Recommended Audience: NF: Activities and Social Services

10:15 – 11:45 a.m.

• APND Membership Meeting
• LTCSWND Membership Meeting
10:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Open Exhibits

Open to all participants. Take this time to see the latest in
products and services - from transportation to furniture and
equipment to the latest technology solutions from over 100
companies. See demonstrations, pick up sample products, and
meet with experts and talk with suppliers who are working
to provide you with exactly what you need to meet today’s
challenges. Enjoy a great lunch, get a massage, stop by Glance
Spa for some pampering and register to win some Great Prizes!
11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

• Participant Lunch
• NADONA Lunch & Membership Meeting
• ND Chaplains Association Lunch &
Membership Meeting
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12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

26. Sight, Smell, Sound, Taste and Touch: Quality
Programming for Persons Living with Dementia
Presented by: Anthony Vicari

Content: Today’s Recreation/Activity Professional must be equipped
with a variety of effective strategies/tools and experiences that
provide residents with appropriate sensory stimulation and activity
programming that engages multiple parts of their brain and
senses. During this presentation, participants will be introduced
to informative and proven materials specific to persons living
with Alzheimer’s and dementia. As Quality of Life Champions,
Recreation/Activity Professionals must know each resident’s
physical and cognitive capabilities and coordinate pathways to
enhance and support resident engagement, preferences, and
independence levels with regards to activity programming.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines

27. Dietary Panel: Answers for Competencies and
Critical Pathways

Presented by: Ashley Jung-CDM, CFPP from Bethany Retirement
Living, Linda Roberts, RD and Kyla Zach -CDM, CFPP from
Edgewood Vista
Content: During this round table discussion, we will explore
suggestions/ideas for staff competency training for foodservice
employees. Providing some thoughts that we have on education
and getting staff “hands on” with more of a teach back method
approach. We will also discuss QAPI and look at what quality
improvement projects relate to dietary, what trends are we seeing
what our regions are looking at and how to bring this back home
to our facilities. We will also review the Critical Element Pathways
as they pertain to dietary departments. Taking the survey tools
and looking at what these new tags and numbering mean for us.
Following the pathways to see what each focus may lead to for
other tags.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Dietary

28. Strategies to Prepare Your Team for the New
Long Term Care Survey Process
Presented by: Leah Klusch

Content: December 1, 2017 the New Long Term Care Survey
Process was implemented in all 50 states by CMS. This session
will present the structure and major components of the Survey
process along with tools for your team to identify the change in
the regulatory requirements. The Survey will rely on new Federal
Regulations that are organized into newly numbered regulatory
F-Tags. This will require the entire team to review the survey
materials and adjust their preparation to meet the requirements.
The session will include case examples and strategies for training
and Mock Survey activity. This fast moving session will be essential
for all operational and clinical managers.
Recommended Audience: NF: Administrators, Nursing,
Environmental

29. Person Centered Care Planning:
Comprehensive and 48 hour base line care plans
Presented by: Diane Atchinson

Content: The foundation of this presentation witl be CMS's focus on
quality of care and life for residents living in nursing homes that is
based on the resident’s documented care needs and preferences.
Discussion will include documentation you use to support resident
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preferences and care needs in the clinical record and how this data
is incorporated into your comprehensive care plan with a focus
on what a person/resident centered care plan would look like.
Surveyor guidance for F 656 (comprehensive care plan) will be
reviewed. We will also discuss the basis and role of the baseline
care plan, F 655, when it must be completed, sharing a summary
with resident/family and components of the baseline care plan.
Recommended Audience: NF: Dietary, Activities, Nursing, MDS
Coordinator, Social Services, and Therapy

30. Life Safety Code 2012 and Emergency
Preparedness Survey’s
Presented by: Monte Engel

Content: This session will focus on the major changes in the
2012 edition of NFPA 101, Life Safety Code applicable to nursing
facilities.
Recommended Audience: NF: Environmental, Nursing and
Administrators

31. The Basics for Basic Care
Presented by: Barb Fischer

Content: If basic care cost reporting is like using a foreign
language then this is the session for you. Barb will describe the
cost reporting process for Basic Care facilities participating as a
provider in the Basic Care Assistance Program (BCAP), explain
the rate calculations for the direct, indirect, room and board and
property components and how these components are used in the
determination of the personal care and the room & board rates.
She will also provide information on census, bedhold, unallowable
costs, allocations, recipient responsibility, and recipient liability and
how these impact your rates and payment.
Recommended Audience: BC: Administrators, Staff and Nursing

32. Customer Service vs. Customer Experience
Presented by: Sam Stoddard

Content: What is the difference between providing a service TO
someone verses FOR someone? The answer to this question will
change the culture of your community for better or for worse.
Recommended Audience: AL: Managers and Staff

33. Hack Attack – It Is Just A Matter Of Time
Presented by: John Nagel

Content: There are two types of healthcare providers; those who
have been targets of cyber-attacks and those who will be. This
presentation discusses the state of cybersecurity in healthcare,
what hackers are after, what happens to stolen data and next steps
for your company.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines

34. A Career vs. a Calling

Presented by: Rhonda Kemmis, Elite Leadership Consulting
Content: Each of us makes a major decision of what career to enter
very early in life. Then we spend the next 30 to 40 years living out
that legacy. Some of us go to work each day because we have to
pay the bills. Others go to work because it has become our passion.
Which describes you? This presentation will help clarify the level
of passion needed to succeed in the ‘helping careers,’ and offer
participants valid reminders of why their career choice was a
necessary and honorable one.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines

2:15 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

35. National changes in reimbursement,
regulations and reporting that impact SNFs
Presented by: Dr. David Gifford, AHCA

Content: Medicare’s SNF VBP program will be in full swing in 2018
which will link your rehospitalization rates to your Medicare rates.
This session will cover the features of this program and provide
tips on how to reduce your rehospitalizations further to avoid a 2%
cut in your Medicare rates. The new survey process based on the
new regulations will be in effect for at least six months. Common
citations and common mistakes made by SNFs will be discussed.
CMS also plans to make changes to Five Star and adding new
staffing measures from the Payroll Based Journal and new
measures from the SNF Quality Reporting Program (QRP) to nursing
home compare as well as adding satisfaction in the future. This
session will also cover these new measures and their impact on
SNFs. Tips on how to successfully handle all these changes while
dealing with resident and staffing crises facing you each day will
also be discussed.
Recommended Audience: NF: Administrators, DON, Quality
Improvement Director

2:15 p.m. – 3:45 p.m.

36. Yes; Seniors Can Be Bullies, Too!
Presented by: Anthony Vicari

Content: When the topic of bullying comes up, we most often
think of the younger crowd; today’s high school cliques and the
most recent wave of cyber-bullying. However, very little attention
is paid to the same problem that exists in today’s senior living
communities. These adult communal settings, which include
independent, assisted living and skilled nursing homes, can
also breed bullying and cliqueish behavior. Bullying behaviors
in senior communities include: excluding others from activities,
monopolizing public areas, general insulting comments made loud
enough for other residents to hear and saving seats in the dining
room so a certain resident can’t sit at “their” table. Cattiness and
aggressive tendencies are not automatically erased as people age.
This presentation will assist the Recreation/ Activity Professional
in understanding bullying behaviors as well as learning specific
techniques on how to handle different situations that occur in
senior living communities.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines

37. Embracing Generational Diversity in the
Workplace
Presented by: Rhonda Kemmis

Content: For the first time in history, all four generations are
navigating the work force side-by-side. From the Traditionalists,
through the Baby Boomers, Gen-X and Y, we are expected to
collaborate to help move our organizations forward. This training
will take a close look at the work characteristics of each generation,
the pros and cons each possess, and what they each bring to the
table. Together, we learn to more than just ‘tolerate’ the generations
before or after us, but to actually embrace their differences.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines

38. Resident Preferences & Regulatory
Compliance - the New Normal
Presented by: Linda Roberts

Content: Regulatory compliance requires knowledge of the F-tags
and the ability to interpret the rationale behind them. The new
regulations maintain the intent of the old regulations except this set
of regulations focus on resident rights and person centered care. In
this session we will look at the changes, how the Dining Standards
impacted the changes, and developing care plans supporting
resident preferences without setting yourself up for citation or
litigation.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Dietary

39. QAPI – The Importance of Internal Review of
Issues and Problem Solving
Presented by: Leah Klusch

Content: The new federal regulatory language related to the
QAPI requirements is very specific and must be understood by
the leadership and operational professionals of the facility. This
session will review the regulatory requirements (F Tags) and the
importance of the documentation of your QAPI activities. Staff must
be educated to know when to address problems or situations with
a QAPI intervention. Documentation of the QAPI plan and process
will be identified and then the implementation of the steps so
processes can be adapted to prevent recurrence. This session will
be very interactive and use case examples to illustrate proper QAPI
implementation. Staff competency and training documentation will
also be discussed.
Recommended Audience: NF: Administrators, Nursing

40. NDESA Networking and Membership Meeting
Moderated by: Jerry Trupka and Mike Medrud

Content: Join Jerry and Mike network with your peers on hot topics
in the Environmental Services Department. This is a great time to
problem solve, bring best practices and ask any questions you may
have. Learn about the great benefits of being a member of NDESA
and how it can help your facility.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Administrators, Managers,
Environmental Services Directors, Housekeeping/Laundry

41. Financial Exploitation of a Tenant/Resident
Presented by: Michelle Gayette, Aging Services and Marina
Spahr, Assistant States Attorney

Content: They will be discussing criminal financial exploitation, the
related state laws and procedures for prosecution. Discussion will
include symptoms and signs that criminal financial exploitation
may be occurring and how/where to report. They will also provide
information on the Department of Justice grant and how that
has provided collaboration between agencies when these crimes
occur and how financial exploitation affects victims, families, and
facilities.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, Administrators, Managers,
Social Services and staff
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42. ND DHS Nursing Facility Payment System 101
Presented by: Brad DeJong

Content: This presentation will review the overall rate setting process
for nursing facilities discussing how the rates are calculated and
strategies that can impact future rates.
Recommended Audience: NF: Administrators, DON, Office

43. Use of Antipsychotics: Are you in Jeopardy??
Presented by: Diane Atchinson

Content: This presentation will focus on Phase II ROP updates
that include Gradual Dose Reductions, use of PRN antipsychotics,
antipyschotic use with dementia and related behaviors. It will included
a review of critical element pathways for dementia, behaviors and
unnecessary medications and best practices in managing dementia
behaviors. We will finish with antipsychotic jeopardy.
Recommended Audience: NF: Administrators, Nursing, Social
Services, MDS Coordinators

4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

General Session
44. Talking About Death Won’t Kill You
Presented by: Monica Hannan

Content: Facing death head-on. How to deal with discomfort and
start the conversation (and a little bit of humor helps).
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Social Workers, Chaplains, All
Disciplines

45. Life Safety Code 2012 for Basic Care
Presented by: Monte Engel

Content: This session will focus on the major changes in the 2012
edition of NFPA 101, Life Safety Code applicable to basic care
facilities. Recommended Audience: BC: Administrators and staff

46. Intro to Unclaimed Property

Presented by: Gerard Schwan, ND Trust Lands & Susan Dollinger
Content: Understanding what is abandoned property, determining if
your facility actually has any abandoned property, and reporting it to
the State of North Dakota can be a cumbersome effort. The Unclaimed
Property office of the Department of Trust Lands will be present to help
administrators and accounting personnel improve their understanding of
the process to reduce liabilities from their books.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Administrators, Managers,
Office

5:30 p.m.

Fun Run – Sertoma Park.

Join us for the 5th Annual Fun Run to help fund Nurse Scholarships
in North Dakota.

6:30 p.m.

Theme Hospitality Event

Join us in the Courtyard for one of the most popular events at the
convention. Great food, great fun and great networking! Let’s plan to
have a GREAT TIME! Remember to wear your Fun Night wrist band to
this event.

8:30 p.m.

Dance the Night Away… "The Johnny Holm Band"
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Back by popular demand is “The Johnny Holm Band.” Join us for an
evening of music and dancing!

Friday, May 4
8:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

NDLTCA Registration Open
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Breakfast

9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

47. Keeping the Flow of Food Safe
(Sanitation Session)
Presented by: Claudia Rolph

Content: The seminar will cover the 9 sanitation steps of the flow
of the food in the food service operation. We will also present
information “The Do’s and Don’ts of Food Allergens.”
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Dietary

48. The ND Dementia Care Services Program
Presents: Effective Communication Strategies
Presented by: Nikki Wegner, Alzheimer’s Association

Content: Effective Communication Strategies is a program provided
by the Alzheimer’s Association® that explores how communication
takes place when someone has Alzheimer’s disease.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines

49. Freedom from Abuse

Presented by: Bobbie Houn and Bruce Pritschet
Content: This session will review the Abuse Regulation changes in
Long Term Care as well as the time frames and definitions of the new
reporting requirements for suspicion of a crime and resident serious
bodily injury. This session will help you conduct a more complete
abuse investigation on your residents.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Administrators, Social
Services, Nursing

50. Reducing Nursing Liability Through Clinical
Decision-Making

Presented by: Cyndi Siders, HCIS/Vaaler Insurance and Pete
Gregory, Bassford Remele
Content: Critical thinking, clinically pertinent assessment and
problem solving, thoughtful delegation, and resident-centered
communication and documentation are key elements of a culture
of safety. Many nursing allegations include failure to appropriately
assess, monitor, treat, communicate, provide a safe environment,
and follow physician orders. This presentation will include high-risk
claim trends and contributing risk factors including: communication,
teamwork, delegation, and adverse events. Managing adverse events
will be incorporated in case scenarios. This session will provide
risk-management insights from both a clinical and legal perspective,
focusing on ways that facilities and staff can avoid and mitigate
exposure related to malpractice claims.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: Administrators, Nursing

51. Legionellosis and You: Everything you wanted
to know about bacteria and water quality

Presented by: Andrew Streifel, Hospital Environmental Specialist
with the Dept. of Environmental Health and Safety at the
University of Minnesota.
Content: PPT covering water quality for microbial management.
This presentation will cover water treatment and risks associated
with higher levels of water opportunistic bacteria common to water.
It will provide an overview of exposure common to water sources.
Mitigation strategies will also be presented.
Recommended Audience: NF: Administrators, Environmental,
Infection Control

52. Emergency Operations Planning for
Assisted Living and Basic Care
Presented by: Vanessa Raile
Content: Assist facilities in revising and/or developing an EOP that
addresses the top hazards. Will offer guidance in writing policies
and procedures. Will provide information of services available
through the DoH HPP (Hospital Preparedness Program).
Recommended Audience: AL, BC: Administrators, Managers and
staff

10:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

• Cherished Hopes Drawing
53. Closing Keynote:
‘No Turning Back”
Presented by: Bryan Anderson

Content: Bryan recounts his years
growing up in the Chicago suburbs
with his identical twin brother, Bob,
as an active, sports-minded youth.
He recalls looking for his life path
and decision to join the military
with a ship out date of September
11, 2001. Bryan shares his time in
the military with two deployments
to Iraq, his day of injury, and
rehabilitation at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center. Most importantly,
he focuses on the perseverance
and determination he needed to
overcome the many challenges he
faced and the importance of the support he received from family
and community and its importance to his recovery. He ends his
presentation with the many accomplishments he has achieved on
his path to ‘getting good.’ Bryan delivers a memorable and dynamic
presentation that resonates with audience members of all ages.
Recommended Audience: AL, BC, NF: All Disciplines

Cherished Hopes Bucket Draw!
Back by popular demand is the
Cherished Hopes Bucket Draw. All
baskets will be valued at $ 50 or more
and will be displayed throughout the
convention in the Bismarck Event
Center lobby by the registration desk.
Participants will have the opportunity
to purchase tickets and place them
in the bucket in front of the basket or
baskets they would like a chance to win.
Winners will be drawn Thursday evening
and will be posted at the registration
desk Friday morning. Winners do not have
to be present to win.

2017 basket shown included: Keurig® machine,
k-cups®, emoji mugs, two bottles of wine, wine
glasses and chocolate
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Activity Professionals of ND
Long Term Care Social Workers of ND
National Association of Directors of Nursing Administration
ND Association of Nutrition & Foodservice Professionals
ND Chaplains Association
ND Environmental Service Association

Convention Registration

Register by March 9 to meet the early bird deadline. Please visit our website at www.ndltca.org/convention to register online.
This year we are ONLY accepting online registrations. We have enclosed an attendee collection form for you and your staff to
fill out for each participant to help streamline the online registration. Registration includes grab n’ go breakfast and lunch (Awards
Gala is not included). Each licensed facility must register separately. You will receive an email with the confirmation number for your
registration so you can go back and make registration updates until April 26.

Weekend Pass

Register before March 9, 2018
for the early bird discount!

NDLTCA Member
BEFORE

AFTER

Non-Member
BEFORE

AFTER

Full Registrant* (1-4 persons)

$

330

$

380

$

660

$

Full Registrant

$

300

$

350

$

600

$

*

(5 or more attendees)

Theme Hospitality Social & Dance (Thurs, May 3)

included

Wednesday, May 2*

$

Thursday, May 3
Friday, May 4

included

included

Student/
AIT

Guest

200

—

710

$

650

included

$

30

$

30

150

$

200

$

300

$

350

$

100

—

$

200

$

250

$

400

$

450

$

100

—

$

100

$

150

$

200

$

250

$

50

—

50

$

100

$

100

$

100

$

50

$

(Wed, May 2 – Not included in registration cost.)

50

Trade Show Guest (Wed, May 2 and Thurs, May 3)

—

—

—

$

60

Day Passes

41st NDLTCA Annual Convention and Trade Show

working in partnership with

Awards Gala Ticket

*

$

—

—

REGISTER ONLINE: www.ndltca.org/convention
Questions? Please contact Erin Keen at erin@ndltca.org or 701-354-9775
REFUND/CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellation forms must be completed and emailed to erin@ndltca.org or mailed to NDLTCA in order to be considered for a refund. Please
remember you can replace another staff member for the individual who needs to cancel. A 75% refund will be given to those persons who
cancel their registrations up to three (3) full working days prior to the convention. Cancellations received after this deadline will not be eligible
for refunds. Exceptions will be made in the case of a medical condition or facility emergency. Registered “no-shows” will be assessed the full
registration fee and may obtain the handout materials from the NDLTCA office.

CONTINUING EDUCATION INFORMATION
All participants will receive a Certificate of Attendance for attending the convention. In order to receive full credit for a session, participants
must attend the entire session. The number of hours participants will receive will be based on sessions attended. All disciplines receive one
contact hour for a 60 minute session.
North Dakota Long Term Care Association is applying for nurse contact hours through the ND Board of Nursing.
North Dakota Long Term Care Association has applied for continuing education hours to the Association of Nutrition and Foodservice
Professionals and the Dietetic Association.
NDLTCA is an approved provider of education for nursing home administrators, licensed social workers and activity professionals.
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If you have any questions regarding continuing education hours please contact Erin Keen, Education Assistant at 701-354-9775 or
email erin@ndltca.org.

Thank you to our 2018 NDLTCA Sponsor Members

American Medical
Technologies

